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According to his own statement
constable Elliott raided Mrs. Noltej?
premises, in Charleston, at the suggestionof a negro and was under the influenceof liquor at the tine. Is this
the Governor's standard of gentility.
To wiiat have we c:>£ne? A whiskey

constable was convicted, after a fair
irial, ot assaulting a white woman in
Charleston and the Governor ot the
State quickly pardons him. The manhoodof thu old State should blush for I
baaiui;.

If "Bunch" ilcBee should happeu
to be elected Governor, it would be
mighiy hard to bamboozle him, for he
has ali the secrets of the rabbit foot

professiou at his fiugers end?. He
ku©ws the business so thoroughly is
why he to®k the old Bliuker in so

easily.

Thk Charlotte Observer says that
more iutelectual activity is manifested
in Charlotte and throughout the whole
State than has been witnessed in
twenty years. Charlotte is growing
financially, and we are glad to Know
that if. is improving not only materially,but intellectually. Material
progress without a corresponding in .tellectual growth produces the wo;st
kind of narrowness.

In spite of the hard times and discouragingoutlook the new? comes
that tae farmers hare gone to work in
earnest looking only to the hope of the
future. There is something iu the
newly turned soil which brings hope,
and The News axd Herald joins the
farmers in putting behind us the disappointmentsof r93, and in pushing
forward to better times. The recuperativepowers of this Southland are

wonderful and let us hope that the
close of the rear 189± will bring with
it a prosperity which shall abide with
us.

"VYe are requested by the gentleman,
who suggested the ticket published a

few days ago, to say that he is not a

"Straightout." This gives more weight
to his suggestion, and if the conservativeTillmanites wish to elect a good
ticket like that we shall certainly offer
no objections, but the past has proven
that the "Conservatives" can do nothing.If any change for the better is
to be made in our State government,
it must be done by the thinking and
conservative men among the "Reformers.""We hope that it will net be

"* ' » t-iA tii.i-.il. K. j

long oeiorc ine latter win lusc^tiie ieau i

and lead us out of tiris' uark wilderlie"'
-~__,Tiie dispensary law is bad enough,

but when the "spies" begin to slap
women wo shall not be surprised if
some of its strongest advocates should
condemn and resent such proceedings.
"We have never had any words of censurefor the administration in trying
to enforce the law as far as its provisionswill authorize, but we cannot
approve of the Charleston proceedings.
The law is wrong in principle and the

Tf Atff/vwtArl oIaovat if".
JU-lV/lt lb IO V1UVXV/VU ".iiv vjvmiav*. -v v

comes evident that it is a bad piece of

legislation that should be repealed.
"We hope that Governer Tillman will
continue to try to enforce it, and this
will reveal its bad features.

The congestion of money in New
York, and other money centres shows
a very unhealthy condition of business,
and may result in stimilating speculationto a dangerous extent. It also
shows lhat it is not more money that
i» needed but such laws and conditions
as shall restore confidence and stimulateenterprises. With the unjust tariff
law? repealed, the llnauciai policy or

the country based on sound and honestmoney and the disappearance of
the wild cat financial herisies of the

populism, this great reserve energy,
n»\v lying idle in the vaults of big
banks, \ri!l go out amonj? the people
fructifying labor and bringing hope
in the future. And this i» what is j
expected of ihe Democratic congress
now in session.

Oru friends across the North Caro- J
lina line are having a little rumpus j
over the collectorship. It seems that
Elias and Simmons, the latter the
Chairman of the Democratic party in
the State, were appointed collectors.
Senator Vance objected to Elias on

some charges against his personal
character and he withdrew. Simmons
has been appointed, aad his appointmentis hanging up in the Senate for
confirmation. Senator Vance, it is
said, that he objects to this confirmation,and some Democrats in the State

are incensed because the Senator will
give no reason for his objection. Sim- }

mons is said to have been a very hard
Democratic worker in elections in 1892,
and it 13 said tnat notmng can oe

brought against his character. So it
seems that S«uth Carolina is not alone [
in complaining of its Senators,

Governor Tillman's interview on

the recent conferences in Washington,
published in the daily press, shows
that the Governor has at last become
a "trained politician," one of those
witty fellows mentioned in the iam»us

manifesto with the writing of which
he had something to do. Appreciating
that the dissensions developing among
the lieutenants would result in the
repudiation ot the bosses by the people,
he has practically shifted the fight
back to the reform rotert in the primaries,where he knows he can manage
and direct the struggle. TillmaD
knows his power as a bamboezler of
his peeple and he has no idea of
allowing his» coat-tail swingers to

jeopardize his chances for th« Senate
by getting up a quarrel among themselves.He also kn»w3 that It by & Co.
are mere incidents to bis movement
and the shrewd Governor has no

intention of letting then forget this.
Tillman is the Warwick of State poli-
tics and he will hare more to do with
nameing his successor tkan even the
reform voters themselves. The tail
will not wag ihe dog.
SiNATtR lR*r and the "Refawm"

Congressmen are holding frequent
conferences in Washington with the
aid of Governor Tillman, who has
been there. The conference Tuesday
morning does not teem to have beon
very harmonious. Mr. McLaurin got
mad and withdiew. Governor Tillman,it is said, is on the fence but
leans towards Irbj's side. McLaurin
champions the Bowden-Eilerbe-Sheil
ring as against the Irbj-Evun* ring.
The poin' we wish to make is that the
s'ate for Soulh Carolina's Governor
and other State cifljers is being fixed
in Washington without consulting ine

people, yet we were told that the prime
object of "the movement" was t©

smash the ri:.gs and restore self-governinf.*t.Naming the Governor of
the State br a few politicians in Washingtonis a mockery called self-government.However, it ii not our ticket
that is being made by the ring; it is
the '-Refawm" ticket, and if the *lRefawmers"are pleased to oe ruled from
"Washington in this way we shall not

complain. We merely want to direct
attention to the existeuce of the ring.
That's all.

KCor;*uizea>

The business of The Nkws and

Herald has been lately reorganized.
Mr. W. D. Douglass will hare charge
of ihe editorial department, Mr. James
Q. Davis will take charge of the
business department, and Mr. \V. J.
Elliott will hare control of the local
department.
The prime object of The News and

Herald will be to furnish its readers
with all news pertaining to thit county,
and no effort will be spared t# make
it- a newsr and interesting" fcheet. We
mean to let tho.e who live in one

section of the county know what is

going on in another. We rriil iucrease
the number of our correspondents, and
hope to make the paper more interestingthan it ever has been.

The Corbett-Miteheri Fight.

The theory of evolution that man is

evolving higher and higher every day,
and that this process of reaching out
after higher and nobler things is a law
traversing not only the physical world
but is equally true of the social world,
finds something to cast a doubt on the
probable theory in the brutalizing
prize fight, which has just taken place
in Florida against the power and
strength of the law. It may be that
such "toughs" who. attended contestbetween the beasts have not'
reached as high in the scale »f developmentas the rest of mankind, and in
fact constitute the long looked for link
between man and monkey. They cerAf f <> 1 Q o flirt lrtTPOr
baling iiavc ao uiuictt tvuvi

animals and have nejust claim to be
classed any higher than a little beyond
the lower auimals.
We regret that Governor Mitchell

could not have stopped it. Athletic
sports are harmless, and add dignity
to the participants, but the CorbettMitchellfight cannot be called an athleticsport. All of its attendant circumstances,so corrupting and brutalizing,are revolting to the pure and
high sentimcn's of life. It is not only
against the letter and spirit #f the law,
but against decencv.

* *
*

Mrs. Corbett said that "Jim was in
fine trim and was sure to knock
Mitchell out." Her prophecy has
come true, and she must be very proud
of her bull-dog hnsband.

* *

Now that the Corbett-Mitchell fight
is over, we hope that we shall have
something else in the newspapers.

* *
*

If fighting with gloves bruises,
disfignres and covets the participants
with blood and the law prohibits
fights "by appointment" how
could the Florida Judge escape
the conclusion that the Corbett-Mitehell
fight was against the Florida Statute
on the subject? Governor Mitchell '

mar have been influenced to a great
extent in ihe course which he to»k by
a desire to create a little political capi-
tal, knowing that lie held tbc popalar
side, still hu wa* right in his purpose
whatever may have been his motive,.
and all right thinking people will deplorethat he did not succeed in
stopping the light and puuishing the
combatant?.

* * 1
* 1

If there i» not a flaw-proof tew in
our State to prevent such brutality as
was enacted by the prize fighters in ;

Jaeksonvilla we feel like there should
be. :

]
If we would permit prize fighting at i

all and had the making ©f the rules i
rr^tr»rMiiiar niM7.<» fi OrhtIllOr We WOllld J
bV'Vi,""D r ~~0 C7

provide the seconds with double-bar- :

relied «hotguns. And as soon as o«e f

or the other fighter attempted such I

brutality as are reported ®f the late 1

tight we would oider them shot dead 011 ]
the spot. :

RAISE IIOGS.

Sow i Can be Done in This Country at a
"

Minimum Cost-It Now Takes One Bale
cf Cotton to Pay for One targe Hog.A
Very Thoughtful Article on the Subject.
Iu view of the present low price of

;otton and recent high price of bacon,
it would probably not be amiss for
farmers to pay more attention to the
raising of hogs and a few saggesiion3
is to the meihod of raising lood on

which to feed them uaight not be out

:>f place. While it has long since been
found out by experience that hogs feed
sxclusivelv on corn raised 011 thin land
are raised at a loss, yet it is highly
probable ttiat if other articles of food,
such as turnips, sweet potatoes, peas,
beets, pinders and sugarcane are used,
then the bacoti might te produced at

tittle cost and sold at a much better
profit thau cotton at the present low

IU UII.JU 1I4V*| T) Uiiv wv

market eun be obtained for tlie foregoingarticles of food when raised in
large quantities, there is no trouble
whatever in selling bacon. It is not
iong since it would take almost a bale
of cotton to pay for the bacon which
would couie from one Jargo* hog, and
as it takes from two to thijf acres of
land and a great amotui^Kf labor to

produce the bale of cott^R Is it not
a pertinent inquiry: canwroor tnree
acres of land be used in sBa way as
to produce more baco*E®n can be
purchased with the. cagSEftaised on

me same lasci, anu lunHpe it >vm

never do to discard the wpipS' of cottonaltogether, yet woulc^^iot be advisableto devote at least a few acres of
good land to the raising of food crops?
TWO FOOD CROPS IN ONE YEAII ON THE

SAME LAND.

It takes an acre of good land. to
make ten bushels of corn, and this
makes vtry little beg food. The same
acre of land if planted in street potatoesanil well worked would perhaps
make & hundred bnsheis of sweet

potatoes, the value of which as a hog
food rrould equal between thirty and
forty bushels of corn. But is this all
the "food you can make on the laud in a

year? By no means; for if the land is
well manured ihis potato crop can be
preceded by a turnip crop which will
yield a large quantity of hos: food if
the land is properly, manured. Use
(he turnips to feed young hogs in the
spring and the potatoes to fatten them
in the tall, and perhaps sugar cane or

some other green food could be profitablyused to teed the hogs between the
time the turnips are exhauited and
and bctore the potatoes are ready for
use; or if beets are planted they can
be used to feed in this interval, for
beets planted at she same time turnips
are plauted, remain sound long after
turuips have decayed. The crop *f
turnips and potatoes on the same "plcce
of laud in one year might be raised as

follows*
MANURE LAND HEAVILY IS T£1E DRILL

and plant the turnips early in the
spring. They will then be ready to
feed by April or May. IU^e your
sweet potato slips ieady to set out as

early as possible, but do not wait until
you hare gathered your turnips betore
setting them out. Do not gather the
turnips except as you feed them, f»r
it would be difficult to keep them iu
the spring after they are taken out of

J II
Cat grouuu, uul jjuh iucui up u,i luicivals,and in these open spaces at the

proper distance set your potato slips
out, and by the time they have started
to grow well the turnips Trill have
been used off the land and will have
retarded their growth very little. Perhapsa better piau would be to manure
the land broadcast and plant the turnipsin rise three or tour feet apart,
and as soon as the potato slips were

ready to set out with a side plow,
throw up a bed between thb turnip
rows and011 this bed set out tn« potato
slips, cultivate with a hoe until all the
turnips are used, and then plow the
potatoes. By this plan the potatoes
can be better cultivated at the early
tage of their growth than they could
be when planted on the same bed with
the turnips; but this method would
require broadcast manuring and perhapsa little more manure. Brplaut-
ing these irro crops on r.lie same acrc
of land perhaps five or six times as

much hog food can be produced ©n the
acre as it would make if planted in
corn alone, and if the acre of land was
well mauured these oops could be followedwith a small grain crop wiihout
the addition of further manure, which
would probably pay the expense which
would probably yield a profit sufficient
to par the expense of cultivating the
preceding crop of turnips and potatoes.
HOW TO PLANT A LAE«E QUANTITY OK
LAND IN POTATOES WHEN SLIPS ARE

Instead "of?eUing the potato slips
eut at the regulaFtntiance apart in the
rows set them say six,"§?£ht or ten feet
apart, and then after t"fie'xcines have

* ~UnniK tkj'nnorii
gruwii » oninvie iic 1^x15114 1 «.«

the field in dry weather with ante,
and at the proper distance dig heles;
intoeack hole put a potato vine withoutdetaching it from the old hill, and
then cover it and allow it to remain
attached te the old vine until roots
have been formed which will occur in
a few days if there is any moisture in
the ground. After the roots have
been formed and extended a short
distan:efrom the joint of the vines gu
through tbe field again with a hoe or

spade and cut the old vine loose. You
now have a new potato hill. Continue
this method of extending the potato
hills across the vacant space fix, eight
or ten feet whichever you left until the
whole space is covered. By allowing
the vine to remain attached to the
original potato hill until roots i.ave
been formed, you dispense with the
necessity of watering the new hill,
which would be necessary if you cut
vine at the time you put it in the hole,
and there will be Dui uttio danger 01

the new vine wiltiig unless you are
loo hasty in cutting it loose from the
old hill. Ol course this method is
recommended only when the potato
slips you have are insufficient to set
otu all the land you wish to plant.
HOW TO FEED THE HOGS AFTER TIIE
TURNIPS ARE EXHAUSTED ANDBEFORE
THE POTATOES ARE READT TO FEED.

Plant a patch of beets, sugar cane,
early pinders, or a laic spring patch of
turnips, and on these teed until the
p >:atoes aie ready for use. even poi3to
vines, if the growth is sufficiently luxuriantto permit of their being cut
without injury to the growth of the
potatoes, might be used as a food to i

^ A ?iif 1]
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Turnip?, potatoes and beets would
perhaps be the best crops to raise
where land is scarce and it is desirable ;

to get a large food yield from a small
area, but where land is abundant, per-! 1

haps, one of the best crops to plant
would be peas broadcasted and the 1

hogs pastured on them. There is a <

large quantity of land in this country i!
so poor that it would not par to plant! J
it in a crop which would require much j
time to cultivate, yet would produce 1
from three to six bushels of peas per-: j
haps more per acre even if the peas <

ire sown broadcast and not cultivated. 1'
r« U.,.-1xa! y\-P +A nl.m f I

Lt VYUU1U U&KU iA uuaiici ui ^ttto ivpuub
m acre and a days time to plow them I
in, then if you allow the hogs to do \ <

;he gathering themselves, this is about 1
Lhe onlv expense you are at: you can 2

:heu balance the improvement of the 1

land from the pea vines rotting on it '

igainst the cost of making the pea J

c

:rop and consider all the parts made
from the peas as net profit, and if pea
rines are -worth all that is claimed for
them as a renovator of worn out land,
this will be a fair estimate. 1

now TO PASTURE TIIE IIOGS.
tlin Tir>af tc-qtt T»nri1/1 frt

have a movable fence, but if this expensecannot be afforded, the hogs
could be miuded in the pea field duringdry weather fur a short time e. ch
day, but if the owner should have urgentbusiness elsewhere it is not likely
that a hungry hog tied in a pea field
or pinder patch would hurt himself
with the rope provided'it was .long
enough The hog can gather his own
food whether it is on top Or under the
ground and could be turned into a

potatoe or turnip patch as well us a

pea field or pinder patch, but it would
perhaps be poor economy to require
liim to do this except in

*

(he case of
those crops in which gathering is such
a tedious process.

POTATOES BETWEEN COKX.

A large quantity of Hog food coukl
be raised between the hills of corn on
au ordinary farm by simply planting
potatoes between the hills of corn in
the same manner that peas arc now

planted. The crop then made would
as a hog food, be worth perhaps more
than the corn made on the same land.
This crop would not interfere much
with the corn as the corn is generally
made if planted early before potatoes
do much, iiesiues me potatoes aw

much more independent of the season
than corn and in case it was evident at
aiiy season of the rear tha.t. the corn

crop would be a failure the corn could
be cut and the potatoes extended over

the whole land in the manner heretoforeindicated. A man. could then
better aSord to manure his corn rows
with two hundred pounds of guano in
the drill or if the corn should prove a

failure from the drouth the potatoe
crop would cover the expense of manuringat least. Whipoorwill or speckeldpeas seldom fails to'maturc a crop
even when planted late and sown
broadcast in the corn field late in the
season would a(lord considerable
quantity of hog food but. this pea does
not keep so well as other varieties if
left in the field. This pea might be
planted earlv in the season and the
vines with the peas left on cut and
thrown to the hogs which would be
much less laborious than- picking the
peas.

* - ' *' i-l 1. *
It tnc lanu i« ric-ii turnips couiu uv

sown broadcast between the hills of
corn in corn fields in September and
Octooer and would be Valuable as hog
food. These could bC'sown even
after the corn was gathered, but if
sown soon after fodder .pulling time
would not interfere in the least .with
the corn. Pumpkins can also be
raised in a corn field without materiallylessening the yield-and^ould be
of some value as a hog food. Irish
potatoes would also make, excellent
food., but these could not well be profitablyraised, unless raised on rich
land and where a man raised and kept
the seed. The best food:crops-for'
poor or even ordinary land woukl be
sweet potatoes, peas "and pinders.
Farmers let out their 'lands* to raise

cotton and corn on shares and would
l\n lnf-

Alt UUU KJ\s uuuiiiuviv WV iVW vnb w >

acres at least to be planted- in food
crop and have hogs raised on shares.

If the proper food is used iris-probablethat pork can be raised at a much
less cost per pound than cotton and
ret it is not long since it took almost
two pounds of cotton to par for a

pound of bacon, almost a- -bale of
cotton to pay for two hundred pounds
of bacon. If the right thing is planted
it would not be much trouble to raise
a two or three hundred-pound hog; 011
an acre of ordinary lalnd. : While there
are other braucheS of farui-" industrieswhichwould perhaps par better than*
the raising of hogs,'such: for* "instance'
as sheep husbandry^ atd Stock raising,
yet the*e require considerable capital
to start with and in Srheep husbandry

i 1_ _|A ?ll 1
a sumcienc nuraoer win navu iu uc

kept to justify th6 employment of
some one to look after them"; but. so
far as hogs are. concerned,.the only
item of much consequence will be the
food, as a man can if he wifehesto raise
them only on a small scale'buy'two or
three young hogs for- very little.
These suggestions arc thrown out as

they might be of aid to some an<J it
would be a good'idea for farmer's ;to
keep an account of the expense of
raising hogs on different kindsr'of food
and communicatc the result, of their
experiments to each other, x. v.. z.

THE SITUJlTIOX. .Messrs.

Editors: I said in mr last
that I had not despaired of* (fie' commenwealth,nor lost, confidence' in' the

masses, and that if I found I ;iwas not

boring, ycu, you would give some

reasons for the faith that -wat in me.

If I have read history to any purpose
it has taught me that governments are

iscapable of self-improvement, for it is
ciiriong'io note the seeming1'impossibilitytowards reformation encountered
by despots who have trilled with the
liberties and decent traditions of a

people; they seem predestined to go
on in their mad career?. But it is
quite consoli»g and equally true that
there is ever in the hearts of the masses
a property which sooner or'later revoltsat injustice and oppression and
ewdllincr nn frnm thf> jrreat hearts, of I
the people assumes sometiaaei the
proportions of a mighty angry tidal
wave and through fire aud sword
restores the rights ot manhood, aud
the blessings of liberty, at other times,
like tbe views of pure water percolating
the substrata of the earth, it permeates
and purifies the hearts of the citizen
and brings about mild but no less
efficacious remedy known as peaceful
revolution.
Now fdr a f.;w illustrations. It was

in July, 1G25, that Charles the first,
sailed up the Thames to the royal
abode at Whitehall, with his. lightheartedFrench bride. No prince had
ever ascended a throne with better
opportunities for enacting Li»h and
honorable history, or for advancing
the unity, the harmony and material
prosperity of his people. But he was!
imbued with the writings and teachings
of his father upon the dirine right of!
kings and was peculiarly unfortunate
sn the selcdiun of his associates, who
upheld him in these opinions with a j
bigotry only equalled by members of!
the late legislaiure.and we find him [
continually encroching upon the rights
of the people, and invading the pura-j
Rations of the constitution. At first
in urim rings are'heard,.thank God)
[ hear them now,.next John Ilainp-S
3en has recourse to the civil process!
md then a torrent «>I public Indiana
Lio:i and the line pio-pectJ ot Charles.I
?nd upon the scoffold.
Again, in 1754, llobespierrc \7a*> the

most powerful man in France.'. Intuxi-
;ated with ideas of his own importance
uid inflated with plans for further j
ocrsonai af/>jranatscmcm, iiu was

ling the destruction of all opposed to'
lim, auvl without the subterfuge of
jur/isan judges, but relying mainly
ipon a system of spies, vras spillir.g
.he b^t blood of the land with nuh e-s
eckless hand. Cut there came a

>ause, reaciion stts in, the people
iwoke a? from a hidious lirearn;
Robespierre's head fails in:o the uasket
ir.d France is free. And yet there
ivere many iheu who spoke of this
'great and good man," like the scabby j
scalawags ot the late legislature speak j

ol another de?pot who his followed in
L xv- - r... As /}.» rrj/1 1 <ri\
[lis as i.n ii- uu i.uivu iw

These iliustraions, interspersed as;
they are through ldstsrr from Its
earliest date to ho present time, arc,
intended to tiac'a u* that & people;
should bo vigilant, sel!-relianr. and
jealous i f a:i\ departure rroin es-:

tablNhed l;t\v> and bv i!»eii*
rulei. Pertinf nt at this point art* the:
inquire*1: Are we pursuing th-i coursewhichleads in this direction? Are tre

as a peop'e with honest,steady purpose
cultivating IiiO-re attrsba'es of heart
and head which cm aiono lift -his be- j
smirched old Nate from t:«c ti.th and
ruin in uhich-lie ha* settled? Or are

we like the \wr*!dppers of \\ ial at

T\ re, ob-'ivi u:s <>f ;tie fiet tint ii.C
cu"scs ttliicli doomed her t > destruction
still hail/ iik-v th >words "t Diiii-ieles
over tin; head* ot ;ill pe<»pi»; \vh ii-
nore the ti-;ici i i^« of the pa*?.
Fellow citizens ot Fairfield, a pau-e

has occuiivii, the scales b*\ ialicn
from the i'\o- of many, and i; i; only
ueeess.ry !- yieid \ourselves to tin-
(iictalo of conscitM.e* and !o l!i«'
pro npii- -ml :-i iNui spirit
of equity and ju-:i o which s.v.« God of
nature ha5 impi::;:e;! in the i>f

Vvery «::**, and we ;vl;! «<> > > he what
we once were, U!ii;y i, li.ipp\, prosperousH::tl free.

Let !!i.- a«k \ "M .iivo<! v .u.-srlveofp:vjad;ee--.00 much hi* air'-ady
prevailed nirh b l'i foe* ion*. When
pii j iiiicc is i;i, rea-m i> oil?, am1. when
rea-oi is out nothing appe.irs ti its
true iLht. But for the fact thai prejudiceexited the s-inu!«: matter <»f the
free pa«s would hare b;en enough to
show the trend of events. Mere vras

a ca-e where a party had den unced.
and properly.officials "\rho used them,
taking one himself, and yet in the
blindness of your prejudice in favor of
him you used all manner of excuses
ami apologies and condoned the offence,
aaying it wa« necessary that he commitsome ' 'human acis else you would
regard him devine." This kind of
pr> jiidicc is pntiHa'dmous and must be
lui.t asiiie, and lifac.is of men looked ai
ini he liy!:; <>* ivason a:i<I common sense,
and the . \< u will msr r><; 1-iiijr in applvirigthe .emedr. Agai'i I *iy \ield
Tonrstlveo l'i the prompting1 of your
boiler iiiitui'Ca and make application
of the historical lessons given.

T \V. Woodward.

THE CROSS-FIRIXG COMMENCES.

Tart Kei#Iy to Major T..VT. Woodward.

Messrs. Editors: Tlicic a;-peared in

your columns reciHrlv three separate
articles »ijjufd by Mr. T. W. Woodwardali containing1 the mist vile autl
slanderous attacks upon tlje Democracy
of tlii-; State that the writer has ever

knowu to dirgrae'e the pub'ic print.
Nothing eminating from a Cull blooded
life-long radical source, North or

Snmh. that has ever come to the atten-

tion of tlio tvii:er 'has any parallel for
this horrible onburst of slander,
riluperation, falsehoods, misstatements
aud deadly venom. It was but naturalfor any intelligent mind, upon
reading1 such infamous articles, lo
reach the one conclusion, that ihey
were either the production of a madman,lunatic or maniac, or possibly
the three combined.
Then to get at the bottom of this

unnatural abuse and slander, we set
about propounding inquiries who Mr.
Woodward was, and if he was a man
of any ability or intellect, and what
should be his political faith and standing,and if lie had over aspired for
office, if over ebc:cd, if ever defeated,
and if elected something of his. official
OAlc Tlin ».m I l> .|-Pm tt» '»!! Wit il t

to answer at once, and the answers
are given as b.-s:. we ccx.d lake them.
One gentleman said Mr. Wood-vard
bad always prided himself upon i.:'ningon to some one's coat-tail and
carefully obeying' the orders ot the
bosses of the old ring regime. Anothersaid he was crazy on account o!
his defeat to the S;atc Senate, which
was caused by him bolting the Democratictier"t n -'1 leading an independentticket iii lo'JO and voting tlie
Radical ticket lor Congress against, a

life-long Democrat at :he same election.Another said Woodward is ui.ly
nvul and enraged hecau-<- the llefoi tilersare net politically di-graced with
hiin. At this juncture a professional
gentleman bounced upon a stump,
apparently to nuke a speacli. lie
wished to >how what ex-SenatorWooiiward had doue for tho grand oil Si.-ite
ot South Carolina, lie was a member
of i lie Senate fjr eight years and dur|in<r (lis! time he eat. (i^hi hui.iircd
bushels ot' pimlcrs a:.d thereby it:Icreated ilic consume: ion t<> t!»at extent.
Lie further mule himself a laughing1
stock and was known us the ignoramusof the Senate- An old farmer
then said Mr. Woodward was very old
and in his dotage, and it was sad he
tbd gotjen into such a tantrum and in
his rage had kicked poor old antiTillmanso dead she would never

gruttt for the next thousand years to
come.
Now, Messrs. Editors, this sc-cms to

b3 the kind cf man who is abusing
and vilifying and slandering the Democracy;a man bceausc he ha* been
deposed t/n account of his disloyalty
to ihe Domo-rutio party, and his :>iliiia-
lion with the radicals and independentswhom :lie g!oii-ms Hampton he
spe^k- of >a\s is :iic:i: 1 i" than-a radical.
Now, citizens of Frtirfiei'd, this man >

abu^e (*( De.nccracy clear! v m aus

another boll and appeal to the m-iirocs
and radical scalawags to reinstate himselfin office at the next general eh ction,and it now beti ores y.tu and
every truo Democrat to watch this)
notorious independent demagogue,
enemy of Democrac} and scalawag of
scalawags.

UKFORMKR TRUE III.UK.

For Over Fifty Years

Jins. Winslow's SooTnixo Stisui' lias
been used for over fifty vrars by millions
of mothers for their children while tc-eih

.:»i- J* rli«
Ill", YT11II 3UV,CV;r»o. x<* ovv/vuvtf w-v,

child, so!tens the gums, ailays al pain,
euros wind colic, and is the be>t remedy
for I)iarrh(ea. It wiii r<-l>ve Hie p::<sr IittlestitfVrer inimtdiati*i>. Sold by Prujjgir'.swi every pari of tii* world. Trrentyhvi-;fi:{s a "l"/ttlf. no sure 8ii i a.s* f -r
' ..r.->. Window's Soyllii!i; Syrup," and
take no otf'or kind 5- Hfx! <

p.;:-?- ;.'
'I. .?> i i

Ji L> ::.i. Ilio,
Liver Coisplauits aiif4 ^-cur^^-.a.

I
Cure? all Female Complaints and Monthly
I'rr-omilor.itT- T^TifvvrrTKwic>TWhites. Pain in I
Back or Sides, strengthens the feeblo, bun Is
up the whole system. It has cured thousands
and will cure you. Druggists have it. Send
Bt^mp for book.
SB. JrP. BB03G00I.E & C9., Louisville, Ej.

t \ 1

: * *. ; . »:rc fo:
:̂ ZiO^ick:: > .; : ?:;u? be

v *.'i ihv iO > A.A \ ulu.ll

& LituSEifiiSS and iiOSriiliiE
c- .iJ the patient, by the use cf our SPECIA
'~*i< During treatment patients arc allowe
rajs phine until such time as they shall v<

"Sg We send particulars and pamphlet
jpS bo glad to place sufferers from any of

Espj tion with personswhohave been curoc

g£ .
HILL'S TABLETS are for t

BS| . druKgists at $ | .OO per package.
J If your druggis t does not keep thej
§§3 and wc will send you, by return mai
_j§ Tablets.
Sa Write your namo and address pis

whether Tablets aro lor ToDacco, i

gsg Liquos Habit.

~J DO NOT BE DECEIVED into pc
8B any of the various nostrums that aro

®Sj offered, for sale. Ask for IE3JXJ
n|j TABLETS and take 110 oilier.

Manufactured only by
®f THE A

I OHIO CHEKCAi CO,
5!, o3 & 55 Opera Block,

V~p^ Qv ^ '. mi niiwMnrw

'**. ." r~
v /r<y <s *« ' ?i £g fe rj. i-i -

^sssv
'£83 * guaranteed to cureal]

SB? *3>« *3? <5i,f Power,Headache,Wa
tgm̂ *^-w ness,all drains audio:

V, 5 /jir v> ; br overexertion, y«u
a - taS% j-s&&d> ulants.wbichleadtol

«/ 1 /y< rest pocket. 81 per t
( WljSyCk \ j&TtL <glve n. written srna:
^^g^sfcSa^^^itJlZ^Hwdruagists. Aslcforit,

aiii'Oiii. a?.d Ai"ii:n Lai.'.G. in plain wrapper. Add
l'or sale in Winnsboro, S. C

NEW (
pmpm n i IMII

WE ARE RECEIVING OUR
Calico, Outing, Bleached Goods, 1
Give these goous a thorough inspec

BLAI
We will show a Southern made

seen. Call and examine. If a pai
your verdict will he, "I'll take a pa

SE
We are prepared to sustain 01

especially called to th<>
for children, misses and young boy
leather from the solar tip to the toj

I -1 o4r>1ioV> oVi/-\o« lot vnnr 1
Ulll ilUlC itiJVI U.TH*vv..

The best shoes are in
It is the place I will

flROS
Our OBELISK FLOUR stands

will please give it a trial. Our Ch
the best. Our Teas are the best,
goods m tlr's department are l&*ugl
qVirility and price.

Please visit the "Corner Stere."
Respectfulhr,

J. i
PI \ Vfiy New S15C; ORGANS I
lAiM'O stops $r»0. Catalog)

FREE. Daniel F. Beaitv. Wa hingto:
X. J.

WOMANSWORK^ri4^
tu*iuo^ at hoiuc.aJurcki l)r« J. B. 2lAl*Clll£l 10., Utica, A«

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleans?! and bcastifle* the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Eestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Ceres icaip difeates Jc hair lulling.

Vsa Park«r'» Q-ia^er Tonic. It cure# the worit Cougl
.--i- *..Pain.Taka in time. Wet

rt cafc .T >

HINDERCORNS. The onlr fare curt for Cora
S?oi>8 alptia. lie. Druggist)) or Il£SC02£ it CO*» H. ^

GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

' By a thorough knowledge of the natun
laws which govern the operations of dlgestlo
and nutrition, and by a careful application c
the line properties of well-selected Cocoa. M;
Epps lias provided our breakfast tables with
delicatcly flavoured beverage which maysav
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the jud:
clous use of such articles"! diet that a const:
tution mv- bo gradually built up until stroD
enough to resist every tendency to disease
Ilunureds of subtle maladies are floating aroun
us ready to attack wherever therelsawea
ooinr. We may csc.ipo many a fatal shaft b;
keeping ourselves well fortlried with pure bloo
and a properly nourished frame.".Cicil Servu
Gazette. M*de simply with boiling' water o
milk. Sold only in half pound tins, by Grocer;
labelled thus:
JAMES Krrs & CO.,Homccopathle Chemist

London. England.

Don't
*,xcnange a gooa unngtor sometmng

of less value.

Don't
Give up one insurance policy and
take another. Always remember that
an old policy is of far greater intrinsic
value than a new one.

Don't
Let the premium on your policy
lapse even for a day. You can't
foresee the events of to-morrow. It
may not be possible for you to get
another policy if the present one is
dropped.

Don't
Consider any other form of insurance
until you have thoroughly investigatedthe plans and policies of the
EQUITABLE LIFE. You will perceivetheir advantages at once.

W. J. RODDEY. Manager.
For the Carolinas. Rock Hill, 5. C,

NOT i< K.

FOR SURVEYING, TERRACING,
Li-volii'iir. Drawing, Etc.,
Apply to

T. M. BOULWARE,
7-Sfxly Woodward, S. C.

*

::: yjjjmsjMMMr z
' .< I feiiiiElliBcB "»d

"* j j Ciuei'ul jiivcswi?a.Uoa: s to our rcs;;ons
- .' | i:y s.:id the it; vi: Tablets.

' < © -4 if> .nr 4 < *ir 4 4 <

monae or Isold I ablets
rTOBACCO i;i from 3to5 dnys. Pcrfcctly haraivfni:i ucsip of t<\i or cotTco without trie knowl- A
ily stop suiokiajr or chewing ia a few days.
TT1 "pyn] tan be eared at home, and withXliijjii out any effort 011 the part of s*.
lL FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS,
u. IHe l rcu use ui J-AV4UVX wi ^v/a- j
>luntarily gives them up.
; of testimonials free,and shall /f̂Sk
these habits in communica- j?

1 by the use ofourTablets.
ale by all fiest-class ^

n, enclose us si.00
1, a package of our S

linly, and state ^ ^klorphine or wj^Jv
rchasing Tff
-
being -..̂ I

"* cure fo

and smoked for

a^fcy/ the Ohio Chmtical Co.:
^ak for 11.00 -worth of your ts

them all right and, although!
A they did the work la less than 1

V Truly yours,

VbwX The Ohio chemical Co. Gkktleiob:
l wX word, of praisa for your Tablets. My so

&, liquor, and through a friend, I was led to t

vS constant drinker, but after ruing your Tal
jr and -will not touch liquor of any kind. I have
y you, in order toknow the euro "wa* permanent.

e Ohio Chemical Co:.Gentlemen:.Your Tablets:
re used morphine, hypodermically, for seven yea:
ckages of your Tablets, aad -vrithout any effort on xi

-A-daros-s all Orders to

|y THE OHfCNCKEM
.. *i & &

% DCCTODCHT "WEKVE 'KIDS.- .

J nCO B URCUa This wonderful r«med*
Dervous diseases,suchaa Weak Memory, Loss ofBrain
kefillness. Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, N«rr«os> 5
" nn*ftp ru»nprfttiv« Oreans of either sex caused
thfal error*, excessive use of tobacco, opium or stlm-
ntlrmlly. Consumption or Insanity. Can oe carrlea la ""I

>ox,« for 3J3, by mall prepaid. wits a $5 order we I
rnntee to cure or refund the taoney. Sold by all J
takenoother. Write for free Medical Book sent scalwl (,
ress XXaVE SEED CO., itasonlcTemple,CHICAGO.
.,by J. K. JlcMASTEE, Drujcglst.

GOODS! I;I fi

I n
i

FALL STOCK OF DRESS CJQOOS,! »

r- - TT * /-< 1. Xrn r

Unaerirear, nosicry, v»r»cw, r

ition before you buy. [
JKETS.

g
Blanket, the best for the price we kare
r of good blankets are vranted we tkink
ir." - i '

>4

:oes. i
ir past reputation. Your attention 1*

LE GJ4VT SCIIOOLSHOES J
s. The Little Giants are solid, strong j
). Tneyare the best we can buv. For (

* |
:houghts be.
the Corner Store; j Tr

go. I f
i I

EE1E3, !'
2

at the head. All who have net used it j *

eese are the best. Our Crackers arejs
Our Pickles are the best. All eur ; £

it to stand the test ef ceapetitieH ib !
i
1

j E
0

M. Beaty & Bro.. p
»|NEW YEAR!

i
n~

- New Goods.
i Jc

WE HAVE ALWAYS ON IIAND A
fresh and well elected slock of

! GROCERIES.
f

Also a large line of Crockery, Glassware,Tinware, Etc.

. MM JABS AM COB.
(1 Our stock of Lamps, Lanterns, Lamp i
n Glebes, Etc., is complete.
>t

£ Goods bought will be delivered to !
e any part of to«vn. Give us a call. We 2
i- guarantee satisfaction. i
g Respectfully,j J

I THE "LOWER STORE;' |
^ CA^PBELLW.MADDEK j

Manager. 11

T » » w W ¥ t I

! LUUK UU1 . |

WE 1IAVE OPENED IN THE jstore-room formerly nscd by us j
as a stable a fine line of

GROCERIES, SHOES,
BOOTS, Etc. Etc. j

And in fact the things that the farmers jneed. We also sell the j E

CELEBRATED

Rock Hill Co.'s |
BUGGIES. |!

We also have iu stock HARNESS, 5
BRIDLES, SADDLES, &c., of J[
every description that will be

soid (o suit the times. We11
will also carry on our

LIVERY, FEED, SALE & j[' EXCHANGE STABLES \\
iu rear of the ctoro, and shall he pleased < J
to see our friends and cu*lou:ers, and J|
we promise to give them value for
their money. fl
E3^Stables kept open day and night.

1 HALL & CRAWFOKD |
WINNSBORO. S.C. \i
MONEY TO LOAN

ON* FAKM MORTGAGES. LONG «[
time, easypayments and low interest 15

Apply to
J. E. MnDOXALD. 1 3

1 12-Htf Or JAMES Q. DAVIS.

/'
/

t

f

k from persons P H
/ who have been P JH
S cured by the use of p «B

Hill s Tablets. E 1
e Ohio Chemical Co.: CD
)xab Sib:.I have been using your || Sm
r tobacco habit, and found it -would sn B|
Ton claim for it. i used tea cent* WM
the strongest chewing tobacco a day, OH
ae to Ave cigars; or I would smoke
ortyjipes of tobacco. Hare chewed L
twecty-flve years,andtwo packages SB
red me so X have no desire for it.

£. M. JATLOED, Leslie, Mich. fcf
dosbs fbbxt, x. t, c

.Ga>"TLEKEy:.Sometime&go I seat M
iblets for Tobacco Habit. 1 receivoa n

was both a heavysmokerand chew«r, 9a JM
three dors. I am cared.
MATHSW JOHHSOK, P. 0.Box 46. Jg flf

PrTTSBiTSGH, Pa. p b
KIt gives me pleasure to speak & §Q
0 was strongly addicted to the use of 41
ry your Tablets. He vraa a. hearr and 5a H
>lets bnt three dayshe qui t drinking, H
1 waited four month before writing jfta

Tours truly, 3s
MSS. HELEN MOEE1SON.

Cikcixxati, Ohio. s®
have performeuair irr.cieia my case, Has
.-8, ana have been cured bv ihc'nso of
iy part. W. L. LOTJSGaY. |jg

*
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I
; SHERIFF'S SA LE.

Ute of South Carolina, Plaintiff, against 1
Tohn K. Boyles and Others.^.*. ^

BY virtue of an execution to roe direc^^ jW
ed. I will offer for sale before the

lour: House d .or in Winnsboio, on the V
FIKST MON'DAY IS FEBRUARY

ext, within the lepal hotrs of >ale, at m
ublic outcry to the highest bidder: S
All tliat piece ar tract of land lying, «
eing aud situate in the County of Fair:
eld and State aforesaid, containing

SIXTY-TWO (62) ACRES,
sore or less, bounded or. the north by the .Jm
leans land, south by T. D. Feaster, east

~ '"H
nd we>t by T. I>. Feaster and others, fl
teing same tract formerly assigned to Mrs.
lamet Clowney as her flower.
Levied upon as the property of Sam'l H. 9

Itevenson, deceased, at the suit of the
tate of-South Carolina against John R. I
}ny)es and Others.
Terms of Sale.Cash.
heriff's Office, li. E. ELI.LSONr-*-^, 'rM
Winnaboro, S. C-, Jan. S, 1X94

CLERK'S SALE. V
STATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA,

cocntt of faibfield.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
J. B. Crosby ts. D. P. Crosby,

f N pursuance of an order of the Court
L of Common Pleas, made in the above
tated case, I will offer for sale, before the
Jourt House door in Winnsboro, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRUARY

text, within the legal hours sale, at .

mblic outcry, to the highest bidder, the
uiiuwjitg uwtiiucu tu TVI .

All that certain Lract'or p ircel of land, ^

;nown as the Price land, in t wo tracts,
:nown as the Home place and the Hill J

The Home place, containing 1A
THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN

^cres, more or less, and bounded on t'-.e
lorth by lands of VV W. Crosby, o the

_
im

iast by lands of the estale cf Join Steven- .|a
on, on the south by lands of H. J. F V>.
/Oleman, and west by lands of II. A. rJ/M
tevenson and others.
The Hill place, containing ; py|

ONE HUNDRED AND F^aSssaSSfeJ
L^thc Tiinro nr nnH linnn/liwl An f no

lorth by lands of M. C. Stone, east by lands
»fM. C. Stone, south by lands of C. C.

*"

Istes, and west by lands of the estate of
ohn Stevenson and others. m
Terms of Sa.e.Cash. The purchaser to

>ay for all necessary papers.
Jlerk's Office. R. n. JENNINGS,
Winnsboro. S. U , C. C. P. F. C. %J
anuary 1?, 1301. Pffl
i-ia-ist g£|

I Have^
03fKG4L C92.0&XE,

v
'

ust made and readv for use. MY
*u;vr vr.. ...i
¥ II J.1* CVjU»IICU.

A

15c. per Ounce.
2oc. for 2 Onuccs,
3oc. for 3 Oqdc««.
40c. for 4 Ouuces.

F«r sael by

W. E. AIKEN, <

Druggist.

imoimr

BICYCLES L
Kin~ of the Road || j

Absolutely the Best
All drop fofg&gs and English sted £ fl

tnbin^. Bearing strictly dust-woof. 5
Gfegt?* designs and light weight, 4 M

Send Twa'Cat Stamft ]| m
aimu jit soft twfiyr?fMt»*pa88 II
*% « *. 9 *

catalooc8

honarclt cycle jjfl
i -tote *8d a^hica^jl


